Children in Nevada Check-up: 659
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 57.8%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 84.4 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 148.4 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.4 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 16.4 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 281
Substantiated 14.2%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 93
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL):** 11%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle):** 55% / 45%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle):** 48% / 37%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL:** 59%
- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle):** 24% / 33%

**Race/Ethnicity:***
- **White:** 29.3%
- **Black:** 18.2%
- **Hispanic:** 37.4%
- **Asian:** 5.1%
- **2 or more Races:** 8.1%
- **Other:** 2%

**School Star Ratings:**
- 1 star: 1
- 2 stars: 4
- 3 stars: 3
- 4 stars: 3
- 5 stars: 0

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty:** 11.1%
- **SNAP Enrollment:** 10,041
- **TANF Enrollment:** 659
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce:** 71%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working:** 3.7%

---


---
76.6% of households in Assembly District 1 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (23.4% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

18% of Assembly District 1’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 2

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 15,829

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 224
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 65.9%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 84.3 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 105.2 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 3.3 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 4.4 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
157
12.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
31
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

**English Language Learners (ELL)**
6%

**Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
71%/73%

**Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
66%/59%

**Students Who Qualify for FRL**
20%

**Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
43%/61%

**High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
96%/48%

**School Star Ratings:**

1. Star Rating: 0
2. Star Rating: 0
3. Star Rating: 2
4. Star Rating: 1
5. Star Rating: 5

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

**Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
9.5%

**SNAP Enrollment**
2,666

**TANF Enrollment**
115

**Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
66.8%

**Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
3%

---

80% of households in Assembly District 2 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (20% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

<1% of Assembly District 2's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Rising Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CART STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,160
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
61.2%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
93.8 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
230.2 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5
7 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 6
36.6 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
537
Substantiated
16.8%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
202
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 8
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 9
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION Ⓚ**

Children's Fact Sheet

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 3**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 17,720

**EDUCATION**

English Language Learners (ELL) 34%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 35%/24%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 27%/12%

Students Who Qualify for FRL 100%

Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 10%/10%

**STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY**

- Hispanic 66%
- White 11%
- Black 17%
- Asian/PI 4%
- 2 or more races 2%
- Student Race/Ethnicity

**School Star Ratings:** ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 4 ⭐️⭐️⭐️ 3 ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 2 ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 0 ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 0

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING 🧐**

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 30.2%

SNAP Enrollment

16,094

TANF Enrollment

1,009

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 66.2%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 3.5%

---

74.6% of households in Assembly District 3 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (25.4% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

36% of Assembly District 2's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.


*Only QRIS Participating Centers
HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

C A A S T A F F:

- Denise Tanata, Executive Director
- Jared Busker, Associate Director
- Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
- Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
- Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
- Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy

Children’s Advocacy

Children’s Advocacy

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 4

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 17,608

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 510
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 62% 
Low-Birthweight Babies: 70 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 108.4 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.8 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 12.8 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 301
Substantiated 9%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 124
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 4

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 5%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 60%/47%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 49%/28%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 59%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 30%/38%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 93%/32%

School Star Ratings: ★★★★★ 2

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 12.7%
SNAP Enrollment 7,934
TANF Enrollment 424
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 71%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 4.5%

75.9% of households in Assembly District 4 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (24.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

40% of Assembly District 4’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up:

- 492

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):

- 58.2%

Low-Birthweight Babies:

- 88.9 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care:

- 159.4 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate:

- 5.1 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate:

- 14.4 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports:

- 282
- Substantiated
- 15.6%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017:

- 94

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property:

- 4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School:

- 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data


**Children’s Fact Sheet**

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 5**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 12,793

---

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**: 12%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 53%/53%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 43%/28%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**: 51%
- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 27%/44%
- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**: 45%/11%

**School Star Ratings:**

- 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 3
- 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 3
- 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 3
- 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 0

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**: 29%
- **SNAP Enrollment**: 9,245
- **TANF Enrollment**: 492
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**: 61%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**: 5.3%

---

74.5% of households in Assembly District 5 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (25.5% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

39% of Assembly District 5's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **Highest Quality**: 0
- **Quality Plus**: 0
- **Quality**: 0
- **Progressing Star**: 3
- **Rising Star**: 0
- **Waitlisted/Unrated**: 2

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
A N I N D E P E N D E N T V O I C E F O R N E V A D A’S C H I L D R E N

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1,094
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 60.1%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 106.6 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 295 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 8.1 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 59.3 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 888 Substantiated 19.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 337
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children’s Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 6
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 18,053

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 27%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 42%/33%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 34%/22%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 85%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 15%/24%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 61%/46%

School Star Ratings: ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 41%
SNAP Enrollment 22,089
TANF Enrollment 1,460
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 64%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 13.2%

69.8% of households in Assembly District 6 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (30.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

71% of Assembly District 6's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality: 5 stars
- Quality Plus: 4 stars
- Quality: 3 stars
- Progressing Star: 2 stars
- Rising Star: 1 star
- Waitlisted/Unrated: 0 stars

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

Kids count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 7
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 19,595

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
879
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
58.1%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
106.2 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
204.5 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
4.9 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
36.9 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
470
Substantiated 15.3%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
227

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 5
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data


EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 23%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 40%/33%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 28%/17%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 81%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 13%/28%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 92%/8%

School Star Ratings: ★★★★★ 8 ★★★★★★ 3 ★★★★★★★ 1 ★★★★★★★★ 2

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 23.3%
SNAP Enrollment 14,881
TANF Enrollment 931
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 67%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 6.2%
74.1% of households in Assembly District 7 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (25.9% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

38% of Assembly District 7's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 Highest Quality
0 🌟🌟🌟🌟 Quality Plus
0 🌟🌟🌟 Quality
3 🌟🌟🌟 Progressing Star
0 🌟 Rising Star
1 🚫 Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

How do I improve my district?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children's Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada's children

Children's Advocacy Alliance
5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 337
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 61.4%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 79 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 160.7 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.9 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 15.5 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
337 Substantiated 14.2%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 122
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 8

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 14,073

EDUCATION 📚

English Language Learners (ELL) 14%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 60%/48%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 52%/31%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 51%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 29%/35%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 89%/16%

School Star Ratings:

.getRawText()
71.8% of households in Assembly District 8 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (28.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

46% of Assembly District 8’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up:
568
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 65%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 79.9 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 122.9 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 11.4 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
277 Substantiated 12.3%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
68
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 9

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 17,673

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL)
10%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
64%/56%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
56%/36%

Students Who Qualify for FRL
45%

Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
37%/43%

School Star Ratings: 0 1 2 3 4 5

STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY

- White: 32%
- Hispanic: 27%
- Asian: 15%
- Black: 13%
- 2 or more Races: 11%
- Pacific Islander: 2%

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty
10.9%

SNAP Enrollment
8,567

TANF Enrollment
419

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce
67%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working
10.9%

References:
70.9% of households in Assembly District 9 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (29.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

71% of Assembly District 9's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
765
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):  2
57.9%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
96.5 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
262.7 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5
6.1 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 6
45.9 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports: 7
519
Substantiated 8
19.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
201
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 9
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

9-10
1-8
**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**
  - 27%

- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 38% / 48%

- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 33% / 36%

- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
  - 72%

- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 11% / 43%

- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
  - 86% / 17%

**School Star Ratings:**

- 4
- 7
- 5
- 0
- 2

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
  - 38%

- **SNAP Enrollment**
  - 765

- **TANF Enrollment**
  - 922

- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
  - 68%

- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
  - 7.6%

---


71.2% of households in Assembly District 10 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (28.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

65% of Assembly District 10’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Highest Quality
1 ⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality Plus
2 ⭐⭐⭐ Quality
0 ⭐⭐ Progressing Star
1 ⭐ Rising Star
7 ⬜ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 11
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,313

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up:
1,065
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 63%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 92.6 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 295.7 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5.9 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 42 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
674
Substantiated 19.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 301
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 11
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,313

EDUCATION 📚

- English Language Learners (ELL) 39%
- Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 40%/23%
- Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 36%/17%
- Students Who Qualify for FRL 81%
- Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 17%/13%
- High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 95%/28%

School Star Ratings: ★★★★★ 1 ★★★★★★★ 3

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING 🏷️

- Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 10.7%
- SNAP Enrollment 18,721
- TANF Enrollment 1,479
- Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 60%
- Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 10.7%

---

70.3% of households in Assembly District 11 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (29.7% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

58% of Assembly District 11’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Highest Quality
1 ⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality Plus
1 ⭐⭐⭐ Quality
0 ⭐⭐ Progressing Star
1 ⭐ Rising Star
0 ❌ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

3 Nevada Department of Education. (2019). January 2019 QRIS List. [Data Spreadsheet]
HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

C AA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 12

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,918

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up:
801

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):
64.1%

Low-Birthweight Babies:
85 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care:
194.4 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate:
4.3 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate:
22.4 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
418
Substantiated
15.8%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
168

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data


**Children's Fact Sheet**

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 12**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,918

---

### EDUCATION

1. **English Language Learners (ELL)**
   - 23%

2. **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 47%/37%

3. **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 41%/19%

4. **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
   - 75%

5. **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 18%/24%

6. **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
   - 94%/16%

7. **School Star Ratings:**
   - 1 2 4 5 2 4 5 1

---

### ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

8. **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
   - 22%

9. **SNAP Enrollment**
   - 15,560

10. **TANF Enrollment**
    - 770

11. **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
    - 68.2%

12. **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
    - 4.2%

---


78.4% of households in Assembly District 12 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (21.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

32% of Assembly District 12’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1 *Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy ALLIANCE
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 398
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 64.3%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 85 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 108.9 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 6.5 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 9.5 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
227 Substantiated 15.4%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 58
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 13
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 18,301

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)** 4%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)** 63%/56%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)** 54%/41%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL** 40%
- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)** 35%/45%
- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22** 92%/24%

**School Star Ratings:** ★★★★★★★★

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty** 6.1%
- **SNAP Enrollment** 5,717
- **TANF Enrollment** 301
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce** 70.1%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working** 4.2%

---

**CENSUS**

82.5% of households in Assembly District 13 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (17.5% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

<1% of Assembly District 13’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality: 0
- Quality Plus: 0
- Quality: 0
- Progressing Star: 1
- Rising Star: 1
- Waitlisted/Unrated: 3

*Note: Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 14
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,878

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,072

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
59.6%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
102 per 1,000

 Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
243.8 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
7.3 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
31 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
572 Substantiated
15.6%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
270

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 8
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 9
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data


English Language Learners (ELL) 35%  
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  35%/25%  
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 27%/13%  
Students Who Qualify for FRL 89%  
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 12%/13%  
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 88%/6%  

School Star Ratings: ⭐️ 6  ⭐️⭐️ 3  ⭐️⭐️⭐️ 2  ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 0  ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 0

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 27.5%  
SNAP Enrollment 16,799  
TANF Enrollment 1,154  
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 70.6%  
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 10.6%

---

**CENSUS**

70.8% of households in Assembly District 14 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (29.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

58% of Assembly District 14’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Star</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>⚪</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Special Thanks to:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 15

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 13,420

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
697

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
61.7%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
93.9 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
262.5 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
7.1 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
42.4 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports: 7
610

Substantiated: 8
21%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017: 9
383

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 5
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 15

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 13,420

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 33%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 26%/42%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 31%/27%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 83%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 10%/33%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 84%/9%

School Star Ratings:

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 39%
SNAP Enrollment 15,355
TANF Enrollment 836
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 64.6%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 15.7%

74.5% of households in Assembly District 15 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (24.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

41% of Assembly District 15’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Special Thanks to:

- Denise Tanata, Executive Director
- Jared Busker, Associate Director
- Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
- Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
- Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
- Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children's Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada's children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 500
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 54%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 111.5 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 286.8 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 10.5 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 40.4 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 838
Substantiated 22.7%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 496
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

health/2017_yrbs/2017%20Nevada%20School%20YRBS.pdf
**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**
  - 40%

- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 33%/29%

- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 29%/15%

- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
  - 100%

- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 9%/25%

**Student Race/Ethnicity**

- Hispanic: 62%
- Black: 21%
- White: 7%
- Asian: 5%
- 2 or more: 1%
- PI: 4%
- Other: 7%

**School Star Ratings:**

- ★★★★★ 1
- ★★★★★ 0
- ★★★★★★ 0

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
  - 42.8%

- **SNAP Enrollment**
  - 18,362

- **TANF Enrollment**
  - 1,330

- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
  - 65.1%

- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
  - 5.9%
Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 16

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 13,172

**CENSUS**

64.2% of households in Assembly District 15 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (35.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

94% of Assembly District 15’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS)** is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1️⃣ Highest Quality
0️⃣ Quality Plus
0️⃣ Quality
3️⃣ Progressing Star
0️⃣ Rising Star
3️⃣ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

How do I improve my district?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Caa Staff:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

Kids Count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 838
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 56.5%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 94 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 148.8 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.8 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 25.3 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
454 Substantiated 15.9%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 204
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data
**Education**

1. **English Language Learners (ELL)**
   - 14%

2. **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 38%/35%

3. **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 32%/17%

4. **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
   - 67%

5. **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 16%/33%

6. **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
   - 87%/7%

7. **School Star Ratings:**
   - ★★★★★★ 0

**Economic Well-Being**

8. **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
   - 20.2%

9. **SNAP Enrollment**
   - 13,866

10. **TANF Enrollment**
    - 976

11. **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
    - 68.4%

12. **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
    - 8.9%
69.7% of households in Assembly District 17 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (30.3% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

84% of Assembly District 17's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5 stars</td>
<td>Only QRIS Participating Centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 stars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 stars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Star</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 star</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 stars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How Do I Improve My District?**

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, [www.caanv.org](http://www.caanv.org), for these additional resources:

- **2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card**
- **2019 Legislative Briefing Book**

---

**CAA Staff:**

Denise Tanata, Executive Director  
Jared Busker, Associate Director  
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager  
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager  
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst  
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

---

Children’s Advocacy  
A L L I A N C E  
an independent voice  
for Nevada’s children

Kids count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.  
Suite #151  
Las Vegas, NV 89119  
(702) 228-1869  
[www.caanv.org](http://www.caanv.org)  
info@caanv.org

---

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180°  
Great schools. All Kids.

---

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 914
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 61.5%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 93.8 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 181.8 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5.8 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 31 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 558
Substantiated 21%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 303
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

9-10
Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 18
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,166

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 16%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 46%/45%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 39%/27%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 60%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 21%/32%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 98%/29%

School Star Ratings: 2 7 3 2 7

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 22%
SNAP Enrollment 16,353
TANF Enrollment 982
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 71.4%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 8.8%

76.3% of households in Assembly District 18 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (23.7% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

12% of Assembly District 18’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CENSUS

CHILD CARE

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5★</td>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4★</td>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3★</td>
<td>Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2★</td>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1★</td>
<td>Rising Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only QRIS Participating Centers
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Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
528
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
57.7%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
73.3 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
174.7 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5
3.5 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 6
17.9 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
434
Substantiated
18.2%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
185
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 8
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 9
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 19

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,333

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 18%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 51%/41%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 43%/29%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 71%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 19%/28%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 87%/12%

School Star Ratings: ★★★ 2 ★★★★★★ 6 ★★★★★★ 4 ★★★★★★ 0

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 21%
SNAP Enrollment 9,672
TANF Enrollment 651
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 65.4%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 3.8%

**CENSUS**

81.8% of households in Assembly District 19 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (18.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

25% of Assembly District 19's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- 0 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 Highest Quality
- 0 🌟🌟🌟🌟 Quality Plus
- 0 🌟🌟🌟 Quality
- 0 🌟🌟 Progressing Star
- 0 🌟 Rising Star
- 1 📀 Waitlisted/Unrated

---

Some of the text content is not clearly visible in the image, but here is the readable part:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
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Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 20
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 11,941

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up:
541
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):
60.4%
Low-Birthweight Babies:
82.6 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care:
191 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate:
5.2 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate:
30.7 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports:
356 Substantiated
17.4%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
162
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property:
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School:
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**
  - 23%

- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 51%/43%

- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 42%/26%

- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
  - 74%

- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 25%/37%

- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
  - 89%/9%

**School Star Ratings:** 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 2  🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 2

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
  - 24.1%

- **SNAP Enrollment**
  - 10,913

- **TANF Enrollment**
  - 625

- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
  - 69.5%

- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
  - 8.6%

---


**CENSUS**

71.7% of households in Assembly District 20 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (28.3% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

56% of Assembly District 20’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Rising Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
- 2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant
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**Children's Fact Sheet**

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 21**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 13,678

---

**HEALTH**

Children in Nevada Check-up: 327
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 60.8%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 76.4 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 115.8 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 7.9 per 1,000

---

**SAFETY**

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
184 Substantiated 13.6%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 73
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

---

* Indicates County Level Data

---

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 8%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 56%/52%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 49%/34%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 60%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 29%/40%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 85%/20%

School Star Ratings:

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 7.5%
SNAP Enrollment 4,794
TANF Enrollment 212
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 77.2%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 2.5%
Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 21

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 13,678

CENSUS

70.8% of households in Assembly District 21 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (29.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

39% of Assembly District 21's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CHILD CARE

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
<td>5 stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
<td>4 stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality</td>
<td>3 stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
<td>2 stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising Star</td>
<td>1 star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
<td>0 stars</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant
Children in Nevada Check-up: 258
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 64.3%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 81.7%
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 94.4 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 1.1 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 7.1 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
174 Substantiated
14.9%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
51
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**: 4%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 75%/70%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 69%/57%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**: 18%
- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 41%/56%
- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**: 95%/49%

**Student Race/Ethnicity**

- White: 55%
- Hispanic: 19%
- Asian: 11%
- Black: 5%
- Pacific Islander: 1%
- 2 or more Races: 9%

**School Star Ratings:**

- 🌟 0
- 🌟🌟 1
- 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 0
- 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 9

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**: 7.5%
- **SNAP Enrollment**: 4,794
- **TANF Enrollment**: 212
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**: 77.2%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**: 2.5%

---

80.8% of households in Assembly District 22 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (19.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

12% of Assembly District 22's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant
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5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
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www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:
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Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up:
237

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):
63.5%

Low-Birthweight Babies:
77.6 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care:
109.4 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate:
3.8 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate:
8.3 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports:
243
Substantiated
17.3%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017:
122

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*:
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*:
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data
**Children's Fact Sheet**

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 23**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 12,391

---

**EDUCATION**

1. English Language Learners (ELL) 3%
2. Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 71%/66%
3. Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 65%/46%
4. Students Who Qualify for FRL 36%
5. Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 44%/57%
6. High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 91%/30%
7. School Star Ratings: ⭐0 ⭐⭐ ⭐⭐⭐ ⭐⭐⭐⭐ ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

8. Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 11%
9. SNAP Enrollment 4,560
10. TANF Enrollment 257
11. Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 65.5%
12. Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 1.8%

---

84.1% of households in Assembly District 23 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (15.9% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

<1% of Assembly District 23’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality
- Quality Plus
- Quality
- Progressing Star
- Rising Star
- Waitlisted/Unrated

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAC STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant
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Special Thanks to:
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This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 750
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 65.7%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 92.9 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 287.4 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 8.8 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 26.6 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 605
Substantiated 24.6%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 533
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 7.4%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 12.7%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 24

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 12,470

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL)
30%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
43%/30%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
35%/18%

Students Who Qualify for FRL
73%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22
91%/30%

School Star Ratings:
☆☆☆☆ 3  ☆☆☆☆☆ 3  ☆☆☆☆☆☆ 2  ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 4

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty
33.3%

SNAP Enrollment
13,172

TANF Enrollment
574

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce
72.7%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working
1.3%

Children's Fact Sheet  
**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 24**  

**CENSUS**

76.4% of households in Assembly District 24 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (23.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

24% of Assembly District 24’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **4 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟** Highest Quality
- **2 🌟🌟🌟** Quality Plus
- **1 🌟🌟🌟** Quality
- **4 🌟🌟** Progressing Star
- **1 🌟** Rising Star
- **10 ☠️ Waitlisted/Unrated**

---

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up:
439
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):
75.3%
Low-Birthweight Babies:
73.6 per 1,000
 Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care:
208.9 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate:
5.2 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate:
17.2 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
258
Substantiated
17.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
138
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*
7.4%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*
12.7%
**EDUCATION**

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 25

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 13,872

**EDUCATION**

English Language Learners (ELL)
8%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
49%/70%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
37%/61%

Students Who Qualify for FRL
32%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22
87%/15%

**STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 or more Races</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**School Star Ratings:**

1 1 1 4 1 5

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty
9.6%

SNAP Enrollment
4,396

TANF Enrollment
188

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce
73.6%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working
3.2%

---

82.9% of households in Assembly District 25 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (17.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

12% of Assembly District 25’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant
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an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
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Las Vegas, NV 89119
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www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:
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Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
### Children's Fact Sheet

#### ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 26

**HEALTH**

**Children in Nevada Check-up:**
- 395

**Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):**
- 74.8%

**Low-Birthweight Babies:**
- 75.3 per 1,000

**Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care:**
- 183.4 per 1,000

**Infant Mortality Rate:**
- 3.3 per 1,000

**Teen Birth Rate:**
- 14.1 per 1,000

---

#### SAFETY

**CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports**
- 145
- Substantiated: 10.3%

**Children in Foster Care, CY 2017**
- 56

**HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property**
- 7.4%

**HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School**
- 12.7%

---

* Indicates County Level Data

---


Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 26

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 8,183

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 11%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 56%/59%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 50%/43%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 33%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 67%/27%

School Star Ratings: ★★ 3 ★★★ 3 ★★★★★ 5 ★★★★★★ 2 ★★★★★★★ 6

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 12.7%
SNAP Enrollment 2,862
TANF Enrollment 120
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 70%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 3.2%

83.8% of households in Assembly District 26 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (16.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

2% of Assembly District 26's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- 0 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Highest Quality
- 2 ⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality Plus
- 0 ⭐⭐⭐ Quality
- 2 ⭐⭐ Progressing Star
- 1 ⭐ Rising Star
- 5 ⚪ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant
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Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 27

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 14,683

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 840
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 73.8%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 72 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 226.2 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 30 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 354
Substantiated 21.2%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 184
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 7.4%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 12.7%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

English Language Learners (ELL) 12%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 47%/66%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 39%/55%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 41%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 73%/16%

**School Star Ratings:**

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 18%
SNAP Enrollment 7,193
TANF Enrollment 255
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 72.5%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 5.7%

---

**CENSUS**

79.2% of households in Assembly District 27 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (20.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

<1% of Assembly District 27's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **Highest Quality** (0 stars): 5 centers
- **Quality Plus** (3 stars): 3 centers
- **Quality** (1 star): 1 center
- **Progressing Star** (1 star): 1 center
- **Rising Star** (0 stars): 0 centers
- **Waitlisted/Unrated** (5 stars): 3 centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Special Thanks to:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,245

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
61.1%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
94.4 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
255.5 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
6.7 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
41.2 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
665
Substantiated
20.2%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
272

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 8
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 9
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

### EDUCATION

1. **English Language Learners (ELL)**
   - 41%

2. **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 39%/28%

3. **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 32%/14%

4. **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
   - 90%

5. **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 14%/19%

6. **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
   - 76%/4%

### ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

7. **School Star Ratings:**
   - [ ] 1
   - [ ] 2
   - [ ] 3
   - [ ] 4
   - [ ] 5
   - [ ] 6
   - [ ] 7
   - [ ] 8
   - [ ] 9
   - [ ] 10
   - [ ] 11
   - [ ] 12

8. **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
   - 40.7%

9. **SNAP Enrollment**
   - 20,440

10. **TANF Enrollment**
    - 1,569

11. **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
    - 66.9%

12. **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
    - 6.6%

---

CENSUS

72.4% of households in Assembly District 28 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (27.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

39% of Assembly District 28’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CHILD CARE

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

0 ★★★★★ Highest Quality
0 ★★★★ Quality Plus
0 ★★★ Quality
4 ★★ Progressing Star
0 ★ Rising Star
4 ☠ Waitlisted/Unrated

2 Children’s Cabinet (2018). Nevada 2018 Early Education & Care Fact Sheet,
HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:
Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
**HEALTH**

Children in Nevada Check-up: 381

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 63%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 79.6 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 134.2 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 3.8 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 11.6 per 1,000

**SAFETY**

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 274

Substantiated 21.2%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 144

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%

HS Students Who Didn’t Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

---


EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 7%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 65%/57%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 60%/39%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 51%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 38%/48%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 95%/27%

School Star Ratings: 1 0 3 3 3

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 16.6%
SNAP Enrollment 6,828
TANF Enrollment 328
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 65.8%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 9.3%
79.8% of households in Assembly District 29 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (20.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

<1% of Assembly District 29’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.


**Children's Fact Sheet**

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 30**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,539

---

**HEALTH**

Children in Nevada Check-up: 928
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 71.1%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 82.7 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 230.4 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 9.1 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 31 per 1,000

---

**SAFETY**

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports: 434
Substantiated 16.8%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 255
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 7.4%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 12.7%

---

* Indicates County Level Data

---


**EDUCATION**

English Language Learners (ELL)  
25%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
39%/32%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
34%/23%

Students Who Qualify for FRL  
63%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22  
59%/20%

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty  
25.4%

SNAP Enrollment  
8,961

TANF Enrollment  
347

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce  
70.1%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working  
4.1%
78.2% of households in Assembly District 30 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (21.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

7% of Assembly District 30’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1 ★★★★★ Highest Quality
2 ★★★★ Quality Plus
2 ★★★ Quality
7 ★★★ Progressing Star
1 ★ Rising Star
11 ★ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CITATIONS:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

Kids Count

Special Thanks to:

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 689
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 73%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 79.1 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 190 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5.5 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 17.7 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
228 Substantiated 12.3%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 82
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 7.4%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 12.7%

* Indicates County Level Data

### EDUCATION

**English Language Learners (ELL)**
- 16%

**Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
- 49% / 55%

**Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
- 43% / 40%

**Students Who Qualify for FRL**
- 46%

---

### ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

**Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
- 8%

**SNAP Enrollment**
- 4,738

**TANF Enrollment**
- 122

**Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
- 71.4%

**Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
- 4.9%

---

82.9% of households in Assembly District 31 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (17.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

<1% of Assembly District 31's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

0 ★★★★★ Highest Quality
3 ★★★★★ Quality Plus
1 ★★★ Quality
0 ★★★ Progressing Star
1 ★ Rising Star
11 ☉ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 274
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 68.1%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 78.5 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 337.3 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.7 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 19.9 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
230 Substantiated 22.6%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 122
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 7.4%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 12.7%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**
  - 8%

- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 45%/47%

- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
  - 34%/23%

- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
  - 37%

- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
  - 90%/15%

**School Star Ratings:**

- ⭐️ 11
- ★★★ 8
- ★★★★ 5
- ★★★★★ 6
- ★★★★★★ 1

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
  - 15.3%

- **SNAP Enrollment**
  - 3,361

- **TANF Enrollment**
  - 135

- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
  - 69.2%

- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
  - 7%

---


80.5% of households in Assembly District 32 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (19.5% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

4% of Assembly District 32’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- 0 - 60% mail return rate
- 60 - 65%
- 65 - 70%
- 70 - 73%
- above 73% (no HTC tracts)

\[\text{Children’s Cabinet (2018). Nevada 2018 Early Education & Care Fact Sheet.}\]
\[\text{Nevada Department of Education. (2019). January 2019 QRIS List. [Data Spreadsheet].}\]
This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.

Special Thanks to:

Children’s Advocacy Alliance

an independent voice for Nevada’s children

Kids Count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org
Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 33

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 17,668

**HEALTH**

Children in Nevada Check-up: 219
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 79.3%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 61.7 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 301.4 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 6.6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 17.1 per 1,000

**SAFETY**

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 260
Substantiated 22.3%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 81
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 19.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 10.4%

* Indicates County Level Data

---


**Children's Fact Sheet**

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 33**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 17,668

---

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**: 9%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 40%/37%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 34%/25%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**: 39%
- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**: 92%/16%

---

**STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY**

- White: 61%
- Hispanic: 32%
- AI/AK: 5%
- Black: 1%
- Two or more: 1%

**School Star Ratings:**

- 4
- 15
- 13
- 4
- 6

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**: 16.8%
- **SNAP Enrollment**: 3,491
- **TANF Enrollment**: 119
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**: 61.3%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**: 6.4%

---


73.5% of households in Assembly District 33 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (26.5% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

25% of Assembly District 33’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1. Highest Quality
2. Quality Plus
3. Quality
2. Progressing Star
0. Rising Star
7. Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Special Thanks to:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up:

- Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): \(^1\) 565
- 58.9%

Low-Birthweight Babies: \(^2\)
- 83.7 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: \(^3\)
- 179 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: \(^4\)
- 4.7 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: \(^5\)
- 21 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports: \(^7\)
- 364
- Substantiated 15.1%
- 119

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
- 119

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property: \(^8\)
- 4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School: \(^9\)
- 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

---

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 34

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 14,083

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL)  
19%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
50%/47%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
39%/30%

Students Who Qualify for FRL  
76%

Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
24%/36%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22  
95%/11%

School Star Ratings:  
🌟 0  🌟🌟🌟  3  🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟  4  🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟  2

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty  
22.2%

SNAP Enrollment  
9,350

TANF Enrollment  
535

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce  
68.6%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working  
5.1%

75.1% of households in Assembly District 34 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (24.9% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

40% of Assembly District 34’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **Highest Quality**: 0 centers
- **Quality Plus**: 1 center
- **Quality**: 1 center
- **Progressing Star**: 0 centers
- **Rising Star**: 0 centers
- **Waitlisted/Unrated**: 2 centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

C A A S T A F F:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy
5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 35

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 22,199

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up:
527

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations):
64.8%

Low-Birthweight Babies:
88.8 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care:
99.9 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate:
5.2 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate:
11 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports:
259

Substantiated
10.4%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017:
58

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property:
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School:
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data


**Children's Fact Sheet**  
**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 35**  
# Of Children 0-17: 22,199

## Education

### English Language Learners (ELL)
7%

### Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
68%/65%

### Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
60%/46%

### Students Who Qualify for FRL
31%

### Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
36%/54%

### High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22
88%/30%

**School Star Ratings:**

![Star Ratings]

## Economic Well-Being

### Children 0-17 Living in Poverty
8.1%

### SNAP Enrollment
6,473

### TANF Enrollment
302

### Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce
72%

### Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working
3.2%

---

# Census

72.4% of households in Assembly District 35 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (27.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

54% of Assembly District 35's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

# Child Care

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **Highest Quality**
- **Quality Plus**
- **Quality**
- **Progressing Star**
- **Rising Star**
- **Waitlisted/Unrated**

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 296
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 60.8%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 85.3 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 128 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 8.8 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 18.8 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
165
Substantiated 29.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 98
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 10.9%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.8%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 36
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 14,189

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 4%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 68%/69%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 63%/41%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 24%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 40%/48%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 98%/32%

School Star Ratings: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 2 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 6

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 18.2%
SNAP Enrollment 7,993
TANF Enrollment 397
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 51.9%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 4.4%

72.5% of households in Assembly District 36 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (27.5% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

63% of Assembly District 36’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 367
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 59.8%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 82.1 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 152.9 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 2.4 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 11.7 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 240
Substantiated 13.8%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 83
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 37

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 9%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 55%/54%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 46%/32%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 50%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 28%/48%

School Star Ratings: ⭐️ 0 ⭐️⭐️ 5 ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 2 ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 3

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 12.8%
SNAP Enrollment 6,899
TANF Enrollment 333
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 69.7%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 4.7%

**CENSUS**

82.4% of households in Assembly District 36 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (17.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

18% of Assembly District 36's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- 0 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Highest Quality
- 0 ⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality Plus
- 0 ⭐⭐⭐ Quality
- 3 ⭐⭐ Progressing Star
- 0 ⭐ Rising Star
- 3 ✗ Waitlisted/Unrated

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:
Children in Nevada Check-up: 560
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 61%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 78.7 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 281.5 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 26.5 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
358 Substantiated
10.6%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
133
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*
5.7%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*
5.2%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**: 7%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 46%/45%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 43%/30%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**: 52%
- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**: 90%/17%

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**: 16.1%
- **SNAP Enrollment**: 7,617
- **TANF Enrollment**: 334
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**: 62.5%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**: 9.6%
**CENSUS**

83.2% of households in Assembly District 38 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (16.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

1% of Assembly District 38's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- 0 ★★★★★ Highest Quality
- 1 ★★★★ Quality Plus
- 6 ★★★ Quality
- 0 ★★★ Progressing Star
- 1 ★ Rising Star
- 1 ✗ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180®
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 471
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 58.4%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 83.9 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 219.9 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 16.6 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 176
Substantiated 14.8%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 57
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 18.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 22.5%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet  
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 39

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 12,110

EDUCATION

- English Language Learners (ELL): 6%
- Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle): 53%/48%
- Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle): 47%/33%
- Students Who Qualify for FRL: 37%
- High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22: 88%/27%

STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY

- White: 69%
- Hispanic: 24%
- Two or more races: 4%
- Asian: 1%
- Al/AK: 1%

School Star Ratings: ★ 1 ★★★★ 8 ★★★★★ 8 ★★★★★★ 1 ★★★★★★★ 4

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

- Children 0-17 Living in Poverty: 16.1%
- SNAP Enrollment: 3,599
- TANF Enrollment: 89
- Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce: 66%
- Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working: 4.4%

83.2% of households in Assembly District 39 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (16.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

5% of Assembly District 39's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1️⃣ 5️⃣ 🌟🌟🌟🌟 Highest Quality
0️⃣ 5️⃣ 🌟🌟🌟🌟 Quality Plus
5️⃣ 4️⃣ 🌟🌟🌟🌟 Quality
4️⃣ 3️⃣ 🌟🌟🌟🌟 Progressing Star
1️⃣ 1️⃣ 🌟🌟🌟 Rising Star
2️⃣ 2️⃣ 🌟🌟 Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy

ALLIANCE

an independent voice
for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
682
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
55.6%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
79.9 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
237.1 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5
4.3 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 6
28.7 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
342
Substantiated 14%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 8
117
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 9
9%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 10
13.1%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 40

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 12,872

EDUCATION

- English Language Learners (ELL): 14%
- Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle): 50%/44%
- Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle): 43%/31%
- Students Who Qualify for FRL: 39%
- High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22: 88%/23%

STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY

- White: 53%
- Hispanic: 39%
- Two or more races: 5%
- Asian: 2%
- AI/AK: 1%

School Star Ratings:

- 2 stars: 6
- 3 stars: 5
- 4 stars: 4
- 5 stars: 1
- 6 stars: 2

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

- Children 0-17 Living in Poverty: 20.7%
- SNAP Enrollment: 6,309
- TANF Enrollment: 230
- Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce: 73.7%
- Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working: 3.9%

---

83.9% of households in Assembly District 40 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (16.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

<1% of Assembly District 40’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy
A L L I A N C E
an independent voice
for nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
443
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
61.1%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
76.4 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate
Prenatal Care: 4
142 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5
5 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 6
12.1 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
310
Substantiated
18.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
137
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon
on School Property*: 5
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at
School*: 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 41

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 16,650

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 8%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 62%/68%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 54%/47%

Students Who Qualify for FRL 46%

Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 32%/59%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 91%/17%

School Star Ratings:

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 9.1%

SNAP Enrollment 7,159

TANF Enrollment 364

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 77.5%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 4.5%

---


9-10 NV Dept. of HHS, Office of Analytics-Assembly District Reports. Retrieved from http://dhhs.nv.gov/Programs/Office_of_Analytics/ASSEMBLY_DISTRICT_REPORTS/


Children's Fact Sheet

**ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 41**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 14,083

---

**CENSUS**

72.9% of households in Assembly District 41 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (27.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

55% of Assembly District 41’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Rising Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 614
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 63.4%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 83.5 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 223 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5.2 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 23.9 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 297
Substantiated 17.2%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 87
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

**English Language Learners (ELL)**
- 24%

**Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
- 48%/56%

**Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
- 41%/36%

**Students Who Qualify for FRL**
- 73%

**Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
- 20%/47%

**High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
- 76%/17%

**School Star Ratings:**
- ★★★★★ 2
- ★★★★★★ 0

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

**Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
- 26.5%

**SNAP Enrollment**
- 10,649

**TANF Enrollment**
- 495

**Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
- 73.2%

**Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
- 3.4%

---

69.9% of households in Assembly District 42 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (30.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

57% of Assembly District 42’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality: 0
- Quality Plus: 0
- Quality: 0
- Progressing Star: 1
- Rising Star: 0
- Waitlisted/Unrated: 3

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,497

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
57.1%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
89.6 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
148.9 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
4.6 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
20.9 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
735
Substantiated 15.2%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
297

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 9
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children’s Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 1

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 42,389

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 13%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 44%/39%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 38%/26%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 65%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 19%/33%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 87%/7%

School Star Ratings: ★★★★★ 8 ★★★★★★ 10 ★★★★★★ 3 ★★★★★★ 0

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 15.9%
SNAP Enrollment 23,907
TANF Enrollment 1,534
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 69.6%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 6.6%

73.5% of households in Senate District 1 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (26.5% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

48% of Senate District 1's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Special Thanks to:

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant
Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 2

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 38,118

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 2,310
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 62%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 93.6 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 273.5 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 6.3 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 41.6 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 1,339
Substantiated 19.6%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 573
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**: 40%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 39%/26%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 34%/16%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**: 86%
- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 15%/17%
- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**: 88%/20%

**School Star Ratings:**

1. 🌟 7
2. 🌟🌟🌟 1
3. 🌟🌟🌟🌟 8
4. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 2
5. 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 3

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**: 42.5%
- **SNAP Enrollment**: 39,161
- **TANF Enrollment**: 3,048
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**: 64%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**: 8.6%

---

71.3% of households in Senate District 2 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (28.7% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

48% of Senate District 2’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality
- Quality Plus
- Quality
- Progressing Star
- Rising Star
- Waitlisted/Unrated

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1,925
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 59.6%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 95.1 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 246.2 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 6.6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 41 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
1,056 Substantiated 17.9%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 403
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data
Children's Fact Sheet

SENATE DISTRICT 3

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 33,465

## EDUCATION

1. **English Language Learners (ELL)**
   29%

2. **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   36%/45%

3. **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   30%/32%

4. **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
   79%

5. **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   11%/37%

6. **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
   86%/17%

7. **School Star Ratings:**
   ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 8  ★ ★ ★ 10  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 7  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 0  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 2

8. **STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY**
   - Hispanic: 62%
   - White: 14%
   - Black: 14%
   - Asian/PI: 6%
   - Two or more races: 4%

## ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

8. **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
   34%

9. **SNAP Enrollment**
   30,564

10. **TANF Enrollment**
   1,931

11. **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
   67%

12. **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
   5.4%

---

**CENSUS**

73% of households in Senate District 3 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (27% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

49% of Senate District 3’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1️⃣ ★★★★★ Highest Quality
2️⃣ ★★★★ Quality Plus
2️⃣ ★★★ Quality
1️⃣ ★★ Progressing Star
1️⃣ ★ Rising Star
1️⃣ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

3️⃣ Nevada Department of Education. (2019). January 2019 QRIS List. [Data Spreadsheet]
HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1,973
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 59.1%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 106.4 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 251.8 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 6.6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 47.7 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
1,358
Substantiated
17.8%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
564
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*
4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data
Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 4

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 37,617

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 25%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 41%/33%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 31%/20%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 83%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 14%/26%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 80%/18%

Student Race/Ethnicity:
- Hispanic 55%
- Black 28%
- White 9%
- Asian/PI 4%
- Two or more races 4%

School Star Ratings: ★ 1 ★★★★ 19 ★★★★★ 5 ★★★★★★ 4 ★★★★★★★ 6

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 31.7%
SNAP Enrollment 36,970
TANF Enrollment 2,391
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 65.5%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 9.3%
Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 4

CENSUS

71.9% of households in Senate District 4 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (28.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

54% of Senate District 4’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CHILD CARE

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1️⃣ ★★★★★  Highest Quality
2️⃣ ★★★★   Quality Plus
3️⃣ ★★★   Quality
4️⃣ ★★   Progressing Star
5️⃣ ★   Rising Star
6️⃣ Waitlisted/Unrated

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 708
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 62%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 78.2 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 126 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.2 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 9.8 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
458
Substantiated 18.1%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 217
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

SENATE DISTRICT 5

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 27,740

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 8%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 62%/54%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 55%/36%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 56%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 34%/43%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 90%/24%

School Star Ratings: ★★★ 1 ★★★★★★ 4 ★★★★★★ 6

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 13.8%
SNAP Enrollment 11,622
TANF Enrollment 540
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 71.3%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 5.9%

**CENSUS**

74.9% of households in Senate District 5 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (25.1% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

22% of Senate District 5’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

---

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **Highest Quality:** 0
- **Quality Plus:** 1
- **Quality:** 0
- **Progressing Star:** 3
- **Rising Star:** 3
- **Waitlisted/Unrated:** 6

---

WHAT DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children's Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 932
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 59.3%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 83 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 168 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 3.7 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 16.6 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 604
Substantiated 14.6%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 202
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

English Language Learners (ELL)  
14%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
53%/51%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
43%/31%

Students Who Qualify for FRL  
63%

Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
26%/45%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22  
95%/11%

School Star Ratings: ☭ ☭ ☭ ☭ ☭ ☭ ☭ ☭ ☭ ☭

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty  
17.6%

SNAP Enrollment  
16,249

TANF Enrollment  
868

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce  
69.1%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working  
4.9%
78.4% of households in Senate District 6 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (21.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

30% of Senate District 6's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

C A A STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 7

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 28,077

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,455

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
61%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
88.8 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
185.9 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
5.5 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
30.9 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
914 Substantiated 19.6%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
465

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 8
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 19%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 48%/44%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 41%/27%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 67%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 22%/35%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 92%/19%

School Star Ratings: ★★ ★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★★

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 23%
SNAP Enrollment 27,266
TANF Enrollment 1,607
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 70.6%
 Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 8.7%
Children's Fact Sheet

SENATE DISTRICT 7

CENSUS

73.7% of households in Senate District 7 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (26.3% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

34% of Senate District 7's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CHILD CARE

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality
- Quality Plus
- Quality
- Progressing Star
- Rising Star
- Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

3 Nevada Department of Education. (2019). January 2019 QRIS List. [Data Spreadsheet]
HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 716
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 62.2%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 86.7 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 133.4 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.2 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 9.4 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 439
Substantiated 14.4%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 125
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 8

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 28,597

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 9%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 61%/66%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 53%/48%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 34%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 34%/54%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 81%/38%

School Star Ratings: ★★☆☆☆ 3 ★★☆☆☆ 3 ★★★★★ 5 ★★★★★☆ 4 ★★★★★★ 5

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 18.1%
SNAP Enrollment 11,911
TANF Enrollment 607
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 64.2%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 4%

77.2% of households in Senate District 8 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (22.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

20% of Senate District 8’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality
- Quality Plus
- Quality
- Progressing Star
- Rising Star
- Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,095

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
64.9%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
85 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
109.6 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
5.6 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
11.2 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
536

Substantiated
11.4%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
125

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 8
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 9
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

---

3 health/2017_yrbs/2017%20Nevada%20High%20School%20YRBS.pdf
EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 8%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 66%/59%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 59%/40%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 37%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 36%/47%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 88%/30%

School Star Ratings: ★★★★★★★★★ 6

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 8.2%
SNAP Enrollment 15,040
TANF Enrollment 721
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 69.8%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 6.8%

Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 9

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 39,675

**CENSUS**

71.6% of households in Senate District 9 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (28.4% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

62% of Senate District 9's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **0 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐** Highest Quality
- **0 ⭐⭐⭐⭐** Quality Plus
- **0 ⭐⭐⭐** Quality
- **1 ⭐⭐** Progressing Star
- **1 ⭐** Rising Star
- **2 🔒** Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,197

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
57.8%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
102.5 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
274.4 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
8.8 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
41.3 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
1,448
Substantiated
22%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
879

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 8
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data


Children's Fact Sheet

SENATE DISTRICT 10

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 26,527

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 35%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 35%/38%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 30%/23%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 88%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 9%/30%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 84%/9%

School Star Ratings:

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 40.8%
SNAP Enrollment 33,717
TANF Enrollment 2,166
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 64.9%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 10.9%

Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 10

CENSUS

69.4% of households in Senate District 10 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (30.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

68% of Senate District 10's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CHILD CARE

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- 2 🟢🟢🟢🟢 High Quality
- 0 🟢🟢🟢 Quality Plus
- 1 🟢🟢 Quality
- 3 🟢 Progressing Star
- 0 🟡 Rising Star
- 5 🟡 Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada's children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,181

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
62.3%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
81.1 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
189.8 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
5 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
19.2 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
634
Substantiated
15.6%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
209

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 5
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 10
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 11

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 26,814

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL)
18%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
54%/51%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
47%/33%

Students Who Qualify for FRL
60%

Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
24%/39%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22
84%/16%

School Star Ratings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty
21.3%

SNAP Enrollment
20,393

TANF Enrollment
932

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce
73.2%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working
7.5%

---

**CENSUS**

70.8% of households in Senate District 11 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (29.2% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

52% of Senate District 11’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

**CHILD CARE**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **Highest Quality**: 0 centers
- **Quality Plus**: 0 centers
- **Quality**: 0 centers
- **Progressing Star**: 2 centers
- **Rising Star**: 0 centers
- **Waitlisted/Unrated**: 5 centers

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 765
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 60.4%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 75.1 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 148.1 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 3.6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 13.8 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports: 677
Substantiated 17.9%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017: 307
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property: 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School: 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data
Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 12
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 28,721

**EDUCATION**

English Language Learners (ELL) 11%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 61%/51%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 54%/36%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 56%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 32%/40%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 89%/22%
Student Race/Ethnicity

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 16%
SNAP Enrollment 14,232
TANF Enrollment 908
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 65.4%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 2.9%

Children's Fact Sheet

SENATE DISTRICT 12

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 28,721

CENSUS ☑

83.1% of households in Senate District 12 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (16.9% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

13% of Senate District 12's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CHILD CARE ☑

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

Highest Quality
Quality Plus
Quality
Progressing Star
Rising Star
Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

Kids Count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,678

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
68.7%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
87.4 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
256.9 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
8.9 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
28.5 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7

1039 Substantiated
21.4%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
788

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 8
7.4%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 9
12.7%

* Indicates County Level Data


Children's Fact Sheet

SENATE DISTRICT 13

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 29,073

EDUCATION

- **English Language Learners (ELL)**: 26%
- **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 41%/37%
- **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 37%/26%
- **Students Who Qualify for FRL**: 63%
- **Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**: 21%/35%
- **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**: 65%/20%

School Star Ratings:

- **10**
- **11**
- **12**
- **6**
- **8**

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

- **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**: 29%
- **SNAP Enrollment**: 22,133
- **TANF Enrollment**: 921
- **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**: 71.3%
- **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**: 5%

---

77.1% of households in Senate District 13 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (22.9% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

15% of Senate District 13's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- **5 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟**: Highest Quality
- **4 🌟🌟🌟🌟**: Quality Plus
- **3 🌟🌟🌟**: Quality
- **10 🌟🌟**: Progressing Star
- **2 🌟**: Rising Star
- **21 🚫**: Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card  
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director  
Jared Busker, Associate Director  
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager  
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager  
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst  
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance  
an independent voice for Nevada's children

Children's Advocacy  
A L L I A N C E

Kids Count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.  
Suite #151  
Las Vegas, NV 89119  
(702) 228-1869  
www.caanv.org  
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 14

HEALTH

Children in Nevada Check-up: 963
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 71%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 78.8 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 253.1 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5.2 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 18.7 per 1,000

SAFETY

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 458
Substantiated 17.5%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 204
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 16%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 19%

* Indicates County Level Data

**Children’s Fact Sheet**

**SENATE DISTRICT 14**

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 33,357

---

**EDUCATION**

1. **English Language Learners (ELL)**
   - 12%

2. **Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 47%/54%

3. **Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
   - 40%/38%

4. **Students Who Qualify for FRL**
   - 41%

5. **High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
   - 90%/16%

6. **School Star Ratings:**
   - 11 stars
   - 12 stars
   - 9 stars
   - 9 stars
   - 2 stars

---

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

1. **Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
   - 11.4%

2. **SNAP Enrollment**
   - 8,099

3. **TANF Enrollment**
   - 257

4. **Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
   - 70.4%

5. **Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
   - 5.9%

---


81.6% of households in Senate District 14 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (18.4% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

2% of Senate District 14’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality: 0
- Quality Plus: 3
- Quality: 2
- Progressing Star: 2
- Rising Star: 1
- Waitlisted/Unrated: 8

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

How do I improve my district?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
Children's Advocacy
an independent voice for Nevada's children

Kids Count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,279

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
74.5%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
72.7 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
218.2 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
5.1 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
23.1 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
612
Substantiated
19.4%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
322

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 5
7.4%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 10
12.7%

* Indicates County Level Data

**EDUCATION**

English Language Learners (ELL)  
11%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
52%/55%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  
48%/47%

Students Who Qualify for FRL  
37%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22  
84%/28%

**STUDENT RACE/ETHNICITY**

- White: 52%
- Hispanic: 32%
- Asian/PI: 6%
- 2 or more Races: 7%
- Black: 2%
- AI/AK: 1%

**School Star Ratings:**  
🌟 1  🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 7  🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 2  🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 7

**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty  
13.8%

SNAP Enrollment  
11,589

TANF Enrollment  
443

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce  
73%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working  
4.4%

---

81.2% of households in Senate District 15 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (18.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

6% of Senate District 15's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada's Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

Special Thanks to:

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

Children’s Advocacy

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
1,077

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
64.3%

Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
77.5 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
208.7 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: 5
3.8 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: 6
21.5 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
487
Substantiated
12.9%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
173

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 8
9.2%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 9
14.2%

* Indicates County Level Data

Children's Fact Sheet

SENATE DISTRICT 16

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 28,012

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL)
12%

Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
54%/53%

Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)
48%/38%

Students Who Qualify for FRL
35%

High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22
78%/25%

Student Race/Ethnicity

School Star Ratings:

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty
16.4%

SNAP Enrollment
9,171

TANF Enrollment
350

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce
71.7%

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working
3.5%

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty

SNAP Enrollment

TANF Enrollment

Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce

Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working

83.4% of households in Senate District 16 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (16.6% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

1% of Senate District 16's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- 0 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Highest Quality
- 4 ⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality Plus
- 0 ⭐⭐⭐ Quality
- 5 ⭐⭐ Progressing Star
- 4 ⭐ Rising Star
- 13 ✗ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

- 2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children's Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada's children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
**Health**

Children in Nevada Check-up: 1,031
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 59.9%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 80.8 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 257.2 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 4.8 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 22.1 per 1,000

**Safety**

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports: 534
Substantiated: 12%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017: 190
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 16%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 13.1%

* Indicates County Level Data

---


EDUCATION

- English Language Learners (ELL): 6%
- Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle): 50%/47%
- Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle): 46%/32%
- Students Who Qualify for FRL: 45%
- High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22: 88%/28%

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

- Children 0-17 Living in Poverty: 16.1%
- SNAP Enrollment: 11,216
- TANF Enrollment: 423
- Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce: 65.4%
- Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working: 7.1%

Sources:
83.2% of households in Senate District 17 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (16.8% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

3% of Senate District 17’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1️⃣ ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Highest Quality
1️⃣ ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality Plus
11️⃣ ⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality
4️⃣ ⭐⭐ Progressing Star
2️⃣ ⭐ Rising Star
3️⃣ ⚫ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
- 2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
- 2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
**Health**

Children in Nevada Check-up: 908
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 63%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 76.7 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 108.6 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5.6 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 11 per 1,000

**Safety**

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports: 528
Substantiated 11.7%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017 182
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: 4.6%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: 7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

---

Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 18
# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 35,432

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 4%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 62%/54%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 52%/38%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 47%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 33%/44%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 93%/27%

School Star Ratings: ★★★★★★★★★★

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 10.3%
SNAP Enrollment 13,651
TANF Enrollment 725
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 71.3%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 4.3%

78.7% of households in Senate District 18 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (21.3% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

22% of Senate District 18's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>★★★★★</td>
<td>Highest Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>★★★★</td>
<td>Quality Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>★★★</td>
<td>Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>★★</td>
<td>Progressing Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>★</td>
<td>Rising Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Waitlisted/Unrated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:

2018 Nevada’s Children’s Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children’s Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children’s Advocacy Alliance
an independent voice for Nevada’s children

Kids Count

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

Opportunity 180°
Great schools. All Kids.

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1
515
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 2
69.3%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 3
75 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 4
203.6 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5
7.8 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 6
17.7 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports 7
425 Substantiated
24.9%
Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
179
HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property* 8
14.5%
HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School* 9
12.4%

* Indicates County Level Data


Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 19

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 31,746

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL) 4%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 68%/69%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 63%/41%
Students Who Qualify for FRL 24%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle) 40%/48%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22 98%/32%

School Star Ratings: ★ 1 ★★★ 2 ★★★★ 3 ★★★★★★ 2 ★★★★★★ 6

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty 29.6%
SNAP Enrollment 11,484
TANF Enrollment 516
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce 57%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working 5.6%

**Census**

73% of households in Senate District 19 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (27% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

44% of Senate District 19's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

**Child Care**

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

1️⃣⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Highest Quality

2️⃣⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality

3️⃣⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Quality Plus

7️⃣⭐⭐ Progressing Star

1️⃣⭐ Rising Star

6️⃣ Waitlisted/Unrated

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---


This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: ^1
701

Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): ^2
62.5%

Low-Birthweight Babies: ^3
78.6 per 1,000

Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: ^4
122 per 1,000

Infant Mortality Rate: ^5
3.3 per 1,000

Teen Birth Rate: ^6
9.8 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports ^7
484
Substantiated
16.9%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
188

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*: ^8
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*: ^9
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

---


^3

^4

^5

^6

^7

^8

^9

^10
Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 20

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 33,647

**EDUCATION**

**English Language Learners (ELL)**
6%

**Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
67%/69%

**Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
60%/53%

**Students Who Qualify for FRL**
33%

**Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)**
35%/57%

**High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22**
93%/35%

**School Star Ratings:**


**ECONOMIC WELL-BEING**

**Children 0-17 Living in Poverty**
8.7%

**SNAP Enrollment**
10,443

**TANF Enrollment**
506

**Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce**
73.8%

**Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working**
4%

---

CENSUS

77.1% of households in Senate District 20 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (22.9% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods)

33% of Senate District 20's population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods

CHILD CARE

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada's licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality: 0
- Quality Plus: 0
- Quality: 1
- Progressing Star: 2
- Rising Star: 0
- Waitlisted/Unrated: 6

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

---

HOW DO I IMPROVE MY DISTRICT?

For more information on how to improve your district, visit our website, www.caanv.org, for these additional resources:
2018 Nevada's Children's Report Card
2019 Legislative Briefing Book

CAA STAFF:

Denise Tanata, Executive Director
Jared Busker, Associate Director
Shelby Henderson, School Readiness Policy Manager
Emma Rodriguez, Children's Health Policy Manager
Aaliyah Goodie, Data Analyst
Berdie Woodhouse, Administrative Assistant

Children's Advocacy
ALLIANCE
an independent voice
for Nevada's children

5258 S. Eastern Ave.
Suite #151
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 228-1869
www.caanv.org
info@caanv.org

Special Thanks to:

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.
Children in Nevada Check-up: 1,873
Children Up-to-Date (Immunizations): 61.6%
Low-Birthweight Babies: 94.3 per 1,000
Mothers with Less Than Adequate Prenatal Care: 221.5 per 1,000
Infant Mortality Rate: 5.9 per 1,000
Teen Birth Rate: 26.8 per 1,000

CPS Abuse/Neglect Reports
990 Substantiated
15.7%

Children in Foster Care, CY 2017
438

HS Students Who Brought a Weapon on School Property*
4.6%

HS Students Who Didn't Feel Safe at School*
7.9%

* Indicates County Level Data

---


Children's Fact Sheet
SENATE DISTRICT 21

# OF CHILDREN 0-17: 33,828

EDUCATION

English Language Learners (ELL)  28%
Reading Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  40%/34%
Math Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  33%/18%
Students Who Qualify for FRL  81%
Science Proficiency (Elementary/Middle)  14%/22%
High School Graduation Rate/ACT over 22  92%/13%

School Star Ratings:  ★★★★★★  1

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

Children 0-17 Living in Poverty  24.7%
SNAP Enrollment  29,359
TANF Enrollment  1,924
Children with All Available Parents in the Workforce  72.6%
Teens 16-19 Not in School/Not Working  7.2%

CENSUS

74.7% of households in Senate District 21 mailed back their Census questionnaire in the 2010 Census (25.3% were followed up with by the Census by more costlier in-person methods).

45% of Senate District 21’s population live in Hard-to-count (HTC) neighborhoods.

CHILD CARE

Nevada’s Quality Rating & Improvement System (QRIS) is a voluntary continuous improvement system available to licensed child care and district Pre-K programs. 48% of Nevada’s licensed child care centers and 20% of all district Pre-K programs participate in QRIS.

- Highest Quality: 4 stars
- Quality Plus: 3 stars
- Quality: 2 stars
- Progressing Star: 1 star
- Rising Star: 0 stars
- Waitlisted/Unrated: 0 stars

*Only QRIS Participating Centers

This research was funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. We thank them for their support but acknowledge that the findings and conclusions presented in this report are those of the author(s) alone, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Foundation.